
Hyr Medical has built a web-based marketplace that eliminates the agency middle man. We enable direct connections between 
Practitioners and Medical Practices, automate portions of the credentialing process, and provide upfront transparency into rates and 

practice locations. The result: ~5x faster credentialing process, lower costs for Medical Practices, significantly higher rates for Physicians, 
and a system that finally attracts and rewards quality, Freelance Practitioners. Everybody Wins! 
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MARCH 24, 2019  

We have exciting news to share! Hyr Medical has promoted:  

▪ Sunil Pandya, MD/MBA from Regional VP Hospitalist Services to Chief Strategy Officer 

▪ Spencer Liebman from the Senior VP Business Development to Chief Operating Officer 

Sunil and Spencer are well-known and well-respected in the healthcare industry. They are proven leaders and 

executives who bring decades of experience in the areas of medical practice management, clinical engagement and 

entrepreneurship. In addition, Sunil and Spencer have successfully worked together before, building and selling two 

medical practices. According to Manoj Jhaveri, Co-Founder & CEO – “Sunil and Spencer are truly special individuals. 

Their ability to define a vision, build and lead great teams and execute is second to none. On a personal note, I feel so 

fortunate that they have decided to join Hyr as full-time executives; our C-suite is now complete. We will all learn so 

much from them and they will take our ambitious company to the next level!”  

 

Sunil Pandya, MD/MBA, Chief Strategy Officer (email: spandya@hyrmed.com)  

Sunil has over 15 years of clinical experience in nearly every aspect of hospital medicine. He has held leadership roles 

at the highest levels including Chief Medical Officer, Chief Strategy Officer and National Medical Director. Sunil has also 

successfully created and sold five companies to various national physician management corporations. 

Spencer Liebmann, Chief Operating Officer (email: sliebmann@hyrmed.com) 

Spencer has over 25 years of executive leadership experience in the healthcare industry. He has held executive 

leadership roles as both Chief Operating Officer and President of Hospital Medicine. Spencer is an experienced 

entrepreneur who has built and sold four companies and successfully led large sales and customer service teams. 
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